
 Tales from the Gridironron

Nashua North- They're a very good team with a
senior driven line-up and we knew going into
the game they were our biggest challenge yet.

Our kids were up for the challenge as they
showed in the first quarter. Unfortunately, vs a
team like that, we can't make many mistakes.
We had a few mental mistakes combined with
a lot of physical mistakes and we allowed the
game to get away from us. We have no time to

dwell on the loss though, we will hopefully
learn from our mistakes and fix them going

forward. We must win to move on. Someone's
season is going to end on Saturday and if we

want to advance, we'll need to execute our
game plan better than they execute theirs.
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Union Leader Power Poll: Only this much is

clear: North, Goffstown are Nos. 1 and 2
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LONDONDERRY — NASHUA — Nashua North has been the top-ranked team in the Union Leader
Power Poll since the 2020 high school football season began, and the Titans looked like the best team

in the state Friday night.Quarterback Curtis Harris-Lopez ran for three touchdowns (4, 1 and 81 yards) in
North’s 36-7 pounding of No. 4 Londonderry, but it wasn’t just the Harris-Lopez show.The North

defense turned in a stingy performance and came up with turnovers at two key moments in the game.
Liam Novak intercepted a pass and returned it to the Londonderry 13-yard line to set up North’s second

TD; and defensive lineman Max Ackerman recovered a fumble in the third quarter when the Lancers
trailed 20-7, but had all the momentum and the ball on the North 5-yard line.“You can’t ask for anything
better than that,” Harris-Lopez said when he was asked about his team’s performance. “Our whole team
played great and obviously by the scoreboard we did what we had to do. We’ll just move on to the next

day and see who we play in the first round of the playoffs.”Jayden Espinal and Devin Bracetty also
scored for North, which raised its Division I record to 3-0 (two North games were canceled). Espinal

(eight carries for 85 yards) opened the scoring with an 8-yard TD run on the fourth play of the second
quarter, and Bracetty scored on a 32-yard run that made it 34-7 early in the fourth quarter. North ran
for 439 yards in the victory. “These guys (the Lancers) are very good and they give you so much to

prepare for in every phase of the game, so the kids stepped up tonight,” North coach Dante Laurendi
said. “I think we got contributions from a few guys on offense … and then defensively we continue to
play well and run to the football. We’re doing a really good job up front and a really good job in the

early downs creating some long down and distances, putting people in situations they don’t want to be
in.” Londonderry, which won last year’s Division I championship, dropped to 3-2 with the loss. The
Lancers trailed 20-0 at halftime, but opened the second half by recovering an onside kick, and then
capitalized when quarterback Dylan McEachern connected with Zach Fawcett for a 44-yard TD pass.
Fawcett’s PAT cut North’s lead to 20-7.The Lancers intercepted a pass on the ensuing possession, and
moved the ball to the North 5-yard line before Ackerman pounced on a loose ball following a fumbled

snap. Two plays later Harris-Lopez scored on an 81-yard run.“They’re as good as advertised,”
Londonderry coach Jimmy Lauzon said. “It’s hard to contain (Harris-Lopez) for an entire game — and
it’s not just him. Their overall speed was very evident tonight. They’re the real deal. That’s a good team.”
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Division I  The Goffstown Grizzlies looked terrific in a game we
covered last weekend against Manchester Memorial. Jarrett Henault

is making all the right decisions behind center, Zach Picard is the
leading rusher in Division I and there may not be a better group of

receivers in the state. They shouldn’t have much trouble with a
Concord team with a bright future but a lot of underclassman in key

roles. It’s fun for me that I can be doing this for so long (this is
Season #13) and still look at some scores and say, ‘ No, wait…..that
can’t be right’ but it happened again when I saw Nashua South 41,
Bedford 7.           The Bulldogs after all were two weeks removed
from a statement-making 26-7 win over Londonderry and on the

shortlist of title contenders; Zach Matthews’ team is on it. They’ll be
favored over Memorial this weekend but they also are going to have
to play very well to win. Rob Sturgis’s team has been very good at

creating turnovers and there is plenty of offensive firepower with Kai
Colson, QB Jeffrey Josefik, and receivers Will Clark & Sawyer

Bergeron. Pete Tarrier raved to me about freshman Erik Seymore,
who is another Memorial play to watch. Bedford has to bounce back

in a hurry and although a lot of people are looking forward to
Goffstown/Bedford II next weekend (Box score of the first meeting)
the Crusaders aren’t going to go down without a fight and have to
feel like they can crash the party. Exeter comes into Saturday’s

game as a 4-seed in name only. As we and anyone who has ever
watched football in New Hampshire could have predicted they have
played better by the week under the watchful eye of Hall of Fame
head coach Bill Ball. Dover has been a great story this season in
their second year under championship-winning head coach Eric

Cumba. This is a rematch of a game the Green Wave won in their
opener and Exeter’s second game (Box score: Dover 7, Exeter 6).

These are similar teams as you don’t have one superstar that carries
the load but depth across both units. In the end, I expect Dover QB
Darian Lopez-Sullivan to make a play that puts his team over the

top. Winnacunnet faces Spaulding for the second straight week (Box
score: Winnacunnet 21, Spaulding 6) For Kevin Hebert’s team to flip
the script they need to find a way to get Kevin Casey (276 yds. on

the season), Danny Fogarty (196), and the running game going. The
Warriors defense led by Jack Wilber, Matt Alkire, and Jack McCann

was terrific against the run last week and got the best of the Red
Raiders offensive line. They duplicate that feat this weekend and
Ryan Francoeur’s team is moving on. Nashua North might just be

that good. That was the general consensus after their 36-7 win over
Londonderry last weekend. It’s going to be a steep hill to climb for
Bishop Guertin who faces Dante Laurendi’s Titans for the second

time (Video highlights of the first meeting) One of the best games of
the weekend will be Nashua South traveling to Merrimack. Both

teams are coming off of lopsided wins but it was South’s 41-7 win
over Bedford that had coaches all over the state doing double-takes. 

Head coach Scott Knight told me in the pre-season that he was
all about the slow build with his Panthers. Seeing where they are

today, besides having to go on the road in Round 1, he has to
feel like his team is right where he wants it to be. We knew

offensive coordinator Bill Monsen’s unit would round into form,
they’ve scored over 40 points in back to back games, but the

defense was the group that made a major statement in the win
over Bedford. Jason Compoh at defensive end, Tyler Armeen,
defensive back Mike Rutstein, and linebacker Connor Roswell

have all been terrific and against Merrimack, they’ll have to play
one of their best games of the season. Kip Jackson’s

Tomahawks boast an experienced offensive line and the leading
passer in Division I in Kyle Crampton. Right now the Nashua

teams seem to be surging, winner here most likely gets a shot at
the Titans next week. Salem is rounding into form under first-year

head coach Steve Abraham. As usual, their top running backs
are splitting the carries and both Aidan McDonald (395 yds.
rushing) and Dante Fernandes (369) have produced. The

defense has been very good, with Noah Poulin, Tanner Morgano,
Jake Brady, and Jack Milos all having all-state seasons.

Londonderry’s loss last weekend meant that if there is a re-match
with the Blue Devils next weekend, it’s taking place in Salem (the

first meeting was at Londonderry (Box score: Londonderry 16,
Salem 0) Windham began the season three weeks late and is

just now playing to the level they are accustomed to. They
battled Salem last week (Box Score: Salem 26, Windham 14)

and should not be overlooked by the Lancers. Jack Byrne’s team
had to play Pinkerton in Week 3 and Londonderry in Week 5 with

no games to get them ready…you would have struggled too
under those circumstances. Joey DaSilva gives the Jaguars a
good passing QB and Stephen Mague leads a good group of

running backs. For Alvirne it is a rebuilding year. QB Kyle Gora is
very good when he has time to throw and WR Andrew Porter
gives Tarek Rothe’s team a deep ball threat against the Blue
Devils. If there is an upset it will be: Exeter over Dover…..I’m

picking the Green Wave but Exeter is a 4-seed because of the
first two weeks of the regular season, not the last three. Who we

will likely see moving on: Goffstown, Bedford (don’t sleep on
Memorial), Dover, Winnacunnet, Nashua South (in a close one),

Nashua North, Londonderry (Windham is going to be much
better the second time around), and Salem.
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The Great Bay Community College Football Playoff Preview 
By Dave Haley, 10/29/20, 6:15AM EDT

https://www.nhsportspage.com/


Week 5 STATS
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STATS PLEASE

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/


ancers in the News
The State of Football: Week 5

rbrown (updated 10/22/20)

North/East Bracket
No. 4 Concord at No. 1 Goffstown (Saturday, 1 p.m.)

No. 3 Bedford at No. 2 Manchester Memorial (Friday, 7 p.m.)
No. 4 Exeter at No. 1 Dover (Saturday, 1 p.m.)

No. 3 Spaulding at No. 2 Winnacunnet (Saturday, 3 p.m.)

South/West Bracket
No. 4 Bishop Guertin  at No. 1 Nashua North (Friday, 6:30 p.m.)

No. 3 Nashua South at No. 2 Merrimack (Friday, 6 p.m.)
No. 4 Alvirne at No. 1 Salem (Friday, 7 p.m.)

No. 3 Windham at No. 2 Londonderry (Saturday, 1 p.m.)

NHIAA FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS
Division I
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https://nhfootballreport.com/2020/09/29/helmet-stickers-week-1-4/


WMUR's Friday Night Football Highlights/Week #5
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A cow has only a 1 in 17,420,000 chance of becoming 
an NFL football that is used in the Super Bowl.

It takes about 600 cows to make one full
season’s worth of NFL footballs. 

https://www.maxpreps.com/national/football.htm
https://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/londonderry-lancers-(londonderry,nh)/football/videos.htm
https://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/londonderry-lancers-(londonderry,nh)/football/videos.htm?videoid=21a25925-ad44-486f-b2fe-d9365d384a8d
https://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/londonderry-lancers-(londonderry,nh)/football/videos.htm?videoid=fff57d6c-6f5f-48fa-824f-f7b8419189ba
https://www.wmur.com/article/fnf-week-5-1603511072/34468584


Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901

Lancer Power Performance Update 
Should we chase numbers?

“Numbers are important as biomarkers for improvement, but they should 
never be the end al be all of a program” Chris McQuilkin. 

As we be begin the post season we begin to look forward to the off season. This is the time when a strength
coach works with the sport coach and takes a look at the previous season to review what adjustments need
to be made based on performance and injuries. Every year brings a different approach because every year
high school athletes bodies and maturity levels are changing. To make sure what we do in the weight room
can be reproduced on the field, we need to continue to develop strength through a system of identifying and
developing the individual weaknesses of our athletes. Success overall as a program therefore, is dependent

on our athletes having a specific mindset: 
Be responsive to coaching, we need athletes who will listen and respond to coaching cues in the weight room

whether it’s about load or technique, strength will not transfer without proper posture and positioning. 
Be consistent, athletes won’t see continued improvement without consistency, it is truly the key to success.

Be the hardest worker every time, two factors we have total control over are effort and consistency. 
It’s not enough to just be “present” at training. Athletes must focus on effort and must focus on their

individual weaknesses not those of the guys around them. 
So, while numbers are important, they need to be reproducible on the field or we have not done our job.

Improvements based off proper execution and posture will take athletes a lot further than 
just chasing an arbitrary number.



Battle at the Capital! 
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The 2020 Londonderry Lancer freshmen team closed out the season

with two wins in one week. The Lancers took on the Nashua North

Titan squad for the second time this season. The Titan's were

hoping to upset the Lancers and ruin their undefeated season...but

that didn't happen. The Lancer defense was just too tough. The D

held the Titans to just 7 points. The Lancer offense was also

clicking early. The Lancer offense put up 26 on North. The second

half was a defensive battle for both teams. However, in the end the

Lancer freshmen hung on for the 26-7 victory, and kept their hopes

for an undefeated season alive.The Lancer freshmen had to do a

quick turn around as they had no time to prepare for the Trinity HS

frosh team. Trinity would be the final test for the Lancer freshmen

team this season. Unfortunately for Trinity the Lancers would put

together their best all around game this season. The Lancer

offense, defense, and special teams all played great. This was a

total team effort. When you play well good things happen. For the

Lancers that meant a 40-0 team win, and a a 6-0 undefeated

season!!! The Lancer freshmen outscored their opponents 216- 33

this season. Not bad. Congratulations to the 2020 Lancer freshmen

on their undefeated season!!!

UNDEFEATEDUUUUNUNUNNNDNDNDDDEDEDEEEFEEFEEFEFEFEAFEAFEAAATATATTTETETEEEDEDEDDDUNDEFEATED

FRESHMAN vs TITANS- 10/24/20

FRESHMAN vs TRINITY- 10/26/20
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Friday September 25 vs Pinkerton  

Saturday 
October 3 vs Salem  1pm 

Friday -  October 9 vs Bedford  7pm

WIN
WIN

Friday - October 16 vs Windham  7pm

Friday October 23 @ Nashua North  6:30pm 

Salute to our
Military

LOSS
WIN
LOSS



Don't forget pictures from
Lancer games/scrimmages/events

can be found on the Gridiron
Smug Mug site. Click logo to

access:

Thank you to all the
volunteers who take the time
to capture all these moments!

The Gridiron Zone

The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www.londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget to follow us!

@LLgridiron Lancer_gridiron@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

Don't forget!! 
When shopping on Amazon this

CHRISTMAS use amazonsmile.com and
pick Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
as your charity of choice! Help support

our football players!

Elections will be in
February...We need HELP
There will be many open
positions - Reach out to a
current board member to

find out how you can
become a part of this

great group!

If you have photos that you would like to upload to the

Gridiron Club's site, please email judinaar@gmail.com

for access.

Ordered Yet?
Store is open all season...think Christmas gifts!

Check out the Gridiron board's very
own Eric Heenan covering the play by
play of our home games on the LHS

Athletic YouTube live feed!
Subscribe to the channel HERE

Please consider donating to 
The American Legion Post 27 -
Londonderry  
(see next page            )

https://twitter.com/LLgridiron
https://www.instagram.com/lancer_gridiron/
https://www.facebook.com/LondonderryLancersGridiron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARA0SA_co0-EY25iZ8ZAvnPAad59rI-HSWdZAMEvaei55rgAV_xF_MuVGbC0pJoLWjwhVQNtlMV-hAN4
https://londonderrysports.smugmug.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://londonderrylancergridironclub.smugmug.com/
https://dropanchorsportswear.com/lhsfootball/
http://www.londonderrylancerfootball.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV4hs-Dq49BXbakknVhruUQ


Consider 

Donating 



Your 2020
Lancers


